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Abstract
Numerical simulations show that variations in vessel internal humidity was sensitive to transfer coefficient, climatic
conditions within the growth chamber, evaporation and condensation of water vapor on the walls of the vessel. The
variations in water vapor pressure deficits (VPD) (low during the nyctiperiod and high during the photoperiod) were
well explained by a free convection model, which took into account temperature differences. Finally, the results show
the necessity to construct containers with variable openings and growth chambers in which bioclimatic conditions can
be controlled.
Keywords : Agar, in vitro culture, microclimate, modeling, transfer coefficient.

Résumé
Modélisation des conditions d’environnement des bocaux de culture in vitro : Bocaux contenant
uniquement de la gélose
Les simulations numériques révèlent que les variations de l’humidité interne ont été sensibles au coefficient
d’échange de vapeur d’eau, aux conditions climatiques de la chambre de culture et aux phénomènes d’évaporation
et de condensation de vapeur d’eau sur les parois des bocaux. Par ailleurs, il a été établi que le «créneau» de déficit
de pression de vapeur (DPV) de l’air intérieur (palier de DPV faible en nyctipériode et palier de DPV élevé en
photopériode) a été bien imité en mode convectif libre qui tient compte des écarts de températures. Ainsi, ces résultats
montrent la nécessité de construire des récipients à ouverture variable et des chambres de culture dans lesquelles
les facteurs bioclimatiques des plantes peuvent être maîtrisés.
Mots clés : Agar, culture in vitro, microclimat, modélisation, coefficient d’échange.

1. Introduction
In vitro culture techniques are usually used in the
field of horticulture. They lead to vegetative
multiplication of plant tissue that allows the
preservation of the main characters of the original
plants. Even if the usefulness of these methods
is well recognized, some problems remain.
It has been shown that environmental conditions
in growth chambers, mainly light intensity,

temperature and relative humidity, have a strong
influence on the growth and development of
various explants (Nguyen et al., 1998 ; Jao & Fang,
2004). Although numerous studies have been
conducted with light intensity and photosynthetic
activity of plantlets (Kosai et al., 1988; Pospisilova
et al., 1992 ; Jorge et al., 2001), temperature,
humidity and water status (Ohyama et al., 2000)
received little attention. Hypothesis proposed to
explain agar induced variations in vitro includes
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This study aims to develop a model that will help
to explain some experimental results obtained
by Sallanon and Coudret (1990), and, to estimate
the different parameters and processes
determining the atmospheric conditions inside
the vessels, particularly moisture.

the water potential of the medium (Debergh &
Maene, 1983). The author had shown earlier
(Debergh et al., 1981) that a decrease in vessel
temperature resulted in a subsequent decrease
in relative humidity inside the container in order
to facilitate acclimatization in the green-house.
Later, it was empirically shown that the regulation
of relative humidity in growth chambers could
induce plantlets growth. These observations had
been linked to experimental measurements of
relative humidities inside the vessels and could
explain changes observed in plantlets growth
(Sallanon & Coudret, 1990 ; Sallanon & Mazière,
1992).
Most studies up to date have dealt with the
physical conditions that were mainly limited to
an analysis of the thermal behavior of the culture
vessels (Chasseriaux, 1986 ; Urban et al., 1990).
But, in order to optimize the production of
vitroplants, it is necessary to have better
understanding of the physical phenomena that
take place inside the jars.

2. Material and methods
The apparatus consisted in glass jar (10 cm
diameter ; 11 cm height containing an agar
medium of 2 cm thick) assumed not to be tightly
shut. The jars with agar were introduced into a
culture room where temperature and moisture
were controlled. The agar and the inner sides of
the vessel received light fluxes, which were partially
absorbed. Heat and water were allowed to
exchange freely between the air inside the jar and
the agar medium, the inner-sides and the air inside
the culture room. The exchange of matter with the
surrounding atmosphere was achieved through a
hole between the inner-side and the lid (Fig. 1).
fluorescent light

exchanges with
growth chamber

outside (room) air

inside air
exchanges of
energies

agar medium
shelf

Figure 1 : Schematic view of a growth vessel and interactions between its different parts and internal and external air.

2.1. Inner atmosphere of the jar
The air inside the jar was characterized by
temperature and moisture conditions. This
temperature was assumed to be uniform, but
could vary through convective exchanges with the

agar and the inner sides of the jar. Absorption due
to visible and infrared radiation was neglected (1) :

m a C pa

dTin
= s1Ch(Tgs − Tin ) + s 2 Ch(Tpa − Tin ) (1)
dt
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Where ,
Tin, Tpa , Tgs : air temperature, temperature of
the inner side of the vessel and the agar surface,
respectively,
ma , Cpa : mass and specific heat of the inner air,
respectively,
Ch : heat convection exchange coefficient,
s1 , s2 : agar and inner vessel side surfaces,
respectively.
The volumic mass of water vapor inside the jar
varied first because of water vapor exchange with
the ambient atmosphere (due to molecular
diffusion through the hole, dilatation and
contraction phenomena because of temperature
variations), and second, due to water evaporation
and condensation on the agar and on the inner
vessel sides. Thus, the quantity of water vapor
can be expressed as (2) :

M v = v ρin

dMv
dt

where, rgs and rpa correspond to the volumic
mass of water vapor of the agar and the innersides surface of the jar, respectively. Considering
the volumic mass of water vapor inside the
vessel, the equation can be rewritten (6) :

dMv dMv
dMv
dMv
=
+
+
(6)
dt
dt diffusion
dt dilatation
dt cond / evap
A description of the moisture condition in the
inner-side of the vessel requires that the impurities,
and the chemical compounds that were
responsible for the decrease in water vapor tension
be considered. Thus, a fictitious coefficient ( h » 1),
also known as degree of ‘clearness’ and which
links the usual calculated saturated vapor pressure
at the surface of a flat with pure water (7) :

ρ pa = η ( ρ pa ) sat

(2)

Where v is the air volume in the jar and, rin the
volumic mass of the water vapor in the jar. The
variation due to molecular diffusion can be written
as (3):
= s1λD(ρex − ρin ) / L

(3)

diffusion

Where : rex and D are respectively the volumic
mass of water vapor in the surrounding
atmosphere, and the molecular diffusibility of
water vapor in the air. L and l are related
respectively to the length and the width of the hole
through which the exchange took place.

dM
dt dilatation

if
if

dTin
>0
dt
(4)
dTin
<0
dt

Condensation and evaporation phenomena that
took place at the surface of the nutritive medium
and on the inner-sides of the jar can be modeled
by equation (5) :

dMv
= s1Ch(ρ gs − ρ in ) + s 2 Ch(ρ pa − ρ in ) (5)
dt cond / evap

(7)

2.2. Vessel wall
The vessel wall was characterized by its
temperature, which was assumed to be uniform.
But this temperature varied from convective
exchanges with the agar and the inner side of the
vessel, as well as from absorption of visible and
infrared radiations (8):

m p Cp p

dTpa
dt

= a p s*2 R 0 + σ s s1* (Tgs4 − Tpa4 )

The exchange due to temperature variations,
atmospheric pressure was assumed to be (4) :

ρin dTin

 − v T dt
in
=
ρin ρex dTin
+ v (
−
)
Tin Tex dt
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(8)

+s2 Ch(Tin − Tpa ) + s*2 Ch(Tex − Tpa )
+s1C nd (Tex − Tpa ) + s1C ndg (TN −1 − Tpa )
dM cp
+ Lv
dt

Where,
mp, Cpp : mass and specific heat of the glass of

the vessel,
ap, ss : absorption coefficient of the glass in visible
and Stefan–Boltzman constant,
R0 : radiative flux due to light,
s1* : exchange surface between agar and the walls
correlated by form factors,
s2* : exchange surface between external air and
vessel walls,
Ch, Ch* : exchange coefficients of heat by
convection, inside and outside the vessel,
respectively,
Cnd, Cndg : heat exchange coefficients by
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conduction between the wall and the shelf, and
between the wall and the agar, respectively,
TN-1 : temperature at the last but one point of the
grid in agar.
Lv : latent heat of evaporation
Mcp : condensated or evaporated water.
Moreover, even if heat conduction exchange
coefficients can be chosen for the simulations,
those of thermal and hydric transfers by convection
must be defined. For external exchanges, a model
of forced convection, where exchange coefficient
is a function of air speed was used. Usually, this
coefficient is defined by the Reynolds and Prandlt
dimensionless numbers, but the simplified
formulation proposed by Oke (1978) was used
(9) :

Ch* = CmU

For the internal convection of the vessel, two
cases were considered : first, a forced convection
which is not realistic in our study, and second, a
model of free convection which takes into account
differences in temperature at the agar surface,
the walls and the air inside the vessel. In order to
simplify the problem, a coefficient representing a
linear combination of exchange coefficients
between the agar and air (Ch1) and between the
walls and air (Ch2) was used. The equation can
then be written as follows (10) :

Ch = a1Ch1 + a2Ch2

(10)

The exchange coefficients were estimated using
Mc Adams (1961) equations (11).
14

2.3. Agar medium
Agar medium is not supposed to be uniform as
far as temperature and humidity are concerned.
The medium is the center of simultaneous heat
and mass transfer. But because of a lack of data
in the literature to define agar medium, these
transfers were described using the theoretical
model applied to porous media (Vauclin et al.,
1979 ; Dunand, 1982). The agar is considered to
be a multilayer system in which water moves due
to potential and temperature gradients (12) :

Ch

(9)

Where, Cm and U are characteristic constant and
air speed, respectively.

Ch1 = bA Tgs − Tin

weak in our study.

Ch2 = bA Tpa − Tin

14

(11)

where A is a function which is characteristic of the
length of the exchange surface and the
thermodynamic properties of air.
Coefficients a1, a2 and b in equations 10 and 11
were adjusted so as experimental data and
simulations are in agreement.
Moreover, b assumed two values depending on
whether agar surface was warmer (0,25) or not
(0,11) than the air inside the vessel. These values
were inferior to those proposed by Mc Adams
(1961) which were 0,54 with warm agar and 0,27
with cold agar. This shows that exchanges were

∂h ∂  ∂h 
∂T 
=
− 1 + D T
K h 

∂t ∂z  ∂z 
∂z 

(12)

where h is the pressure head and T the
temperature of the medium. The agar medium
was considered to be semi-transparent to visible
radiation. So, 3 fluxes were used in the transientheat flow equation : one due to conduction and
the other two induced by light on both the bottom
and the top of the vessel (13).

Cc

∂ T ∂  ∂T 
= λ + (1 − rg )R *0 exp( −αz) + R 0* exp(−α( z n − z)) (13)
∂ t ∂ z  ∂ z 

where,
rg , a : reflexion and attenuation coefficients of the
medium, respectively,
zn : thickness of the medium,

R *0 :

energy flux (due to illumination) reaching

the top of the medium.
The transport coefficients (Ch : capillary capacity
; Kh : hydraulic conductivity ; DT : thermal moisture
diffusivity ; Cc : heat capacity ; l : apparent thermal
conductivity) were determined with the formula
used for porous medium (i.e. soils) available in
the literature and, particularly, soils containing
expending clays which appear to have the same
behaviour as the agar medium (Campbell, 1974
; Mc Cumber, 1980).
In addition, the agar medium can exchange
energy with the environment. At the bottom of the
container, water transport is nil and temperature
is equal to that of the glass. At the upper boundary,
where agar is in contact with the internal air, a
boundary problem arises and energetic
exchanges can be of 4 types :
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1/ Net radiative flux at the surface (Rn), expressed
as sum of the radiative flux absorbed by the first
layer of the medium and the net infrared radiation
using the following formula (14) :
(14)

where, F is a form factor.
2/ Sensible heat flux (H), written as (15) :
(15)

with ρ

a
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3. Discretisation and numerical schemes
The mass and heat transfer equations, have been
solved using a total implicit finite differences
scheme (Vauclin et al., 1979). The NewtonRaphson method has been used for
simultaneous resolutions of the discrete
equations of mass and energy at the surface of
the agar. To solve the differential equations of the
different quantities (temperatures, volumic mass
of water vapor inside the jar), the four-order Runge
Kutta numerical method was used.

4. Results and discussion

the air density.

3/ Latent heat flux due to surface evaporation or
condensation (LvEv), expressed as (16) :
(16)

where, Egs and Ein represent the partial pressure
of water vapor at the surface of the medium and
the internal air in the bottle, respectively, Lv the
latent heat of evaporation, R the gas constant and
M the molecular weight of water.
4/ Heat flux into the medium due to conduction
(S) written as (17):

(17)

where, ls is the thermal conductivity at the surface
of the medium.
The first condition of the medium-atmosphere
interface is the conservation of energy, which may
be written as (18) :
(18)

The second condition is the mass conservation
law for water, expressed with the following
equation (19):

(19)

In order to study the thermal and moisture status
of the culture vessels, simulations techniques
have been employed by varying two parameters :
the degree of «pureness» h and the transfer
coefficient Ch. The simulations conditions were
the same as those experimentally used by
Sallanon and Coudret (1990) (Fig. 2). The vessels
were kept in a growth chamber adjusted to
provide day/night temperatures of 26/22°C, a
relative humidity of 30 % and a 16-hour light period
with a flux density of 11 Wm.-2.
Daily variations in agar medium temperature,
container walls and external/ internal atmosphere
revealed two periods associated with two
transitions phases (cooling and heating).
With h equal 0.998, we tested the type of
convection, which took place in the vessel. Figure
3 presents the graph of the simulated vapor
pressure deficit (VPD) in the bottles with models
of free and forced convections. Generally, these
curves show variations between thermoperiods.
Two observations could be made from the first
graph obtained from forced convection : a high
increase in air VPD during temperature rise, a
low difference between the photoperiod and the
stable stage of the nyctiperiod.
With the free convection model, these two
observations were disregarded and the variations
in vapor pressure presented a stable stage
corresponding to the nyctiperiod and the
photoperiod. The variations in VPD were quite
reproducible ; they were low during the nyctiperiod
and high during the photoperiod.
During cooling and heating phases, the VPD
decreases due to the increase in transfer
coefficients, taking into account differences in
temperature. The variations in internal humidity
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were sensitive to the transfer coefficient. This
parameter is very important and therefore must
be well understood. But, its determination is
complex and delicate, because transfers are
weak and enclosed atmosphere is not entirely
homogenous. Humidity, measured at three
different levels in the vessel show that air-VPD,
was generally greater in the middle than in the
other areas of the vessel.
Although the water environment in in vitro culture
should be considered as specific, these results

point out that the air inside the bottles is not
completely saturated during the day. The
variations in air VPD corresponded to those of
relative humidity (4 %), which, although weak, can
affect plant growth. More precisely, the
comparison between the simulated variations in
air VPD and experimental data was possible by
adjusting the characteristic parameters of the
agar medium, the transfer coefficients and the
leak (the exchange of water vapor with the outside
air). The latter was obtained by adjusting bottle
opening size.

photoperiod : 16 h (11Wm-2)

Vapor pressure deficit (Pa)

Temperature (°C)

nyctiperiod : 8 h

Time (h)

Figure 2 : Daily changes in (a) temperatures , (b) vapor pressure deficits inside a closed (growth) vessel.
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Vapor pressure deficit (Pa)

Vapor pressure deficit (Pa)
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Time (h)

Figure 3 : Simulated daily changes in vapor pressure deficits inside a growth vessel.

Also, water loss after 21 days of culture were in
close agreement : 3.5 g, calculated using the
model and 2 to 6 g from experimental data
(Sallanon, 1990). In addition, with free convection
model, the effects on air humidity due to
condensation and evaporation of water on the
walls of the vessels, have been examined. Figure
4 shows daily variations in air VPD and the
tickness of condensed water for 3 values of the
so-called degree of «pureness». The
condensation of water vapor was quick that the
degree of «pureness» decreased because of the
existence of gaseous impurities on vessel walls.
This condensation drew water vapor from inside

of the vessel in such a way that the stable stage
of air VPD during the nyctiperiod became
significantly high. When evaporation on the walls
started, the relative humidity in the bottle
increased, especially during the rise in
temperature. In our model, we supposed that
condensed water did not flow freely. This
hypothesis was partially true because a partial
flow of water could have occurred, thereby
rehydrating the agar.
Although, experimental data was not available to
illustrate this point of view, the present model
and the simulations thereto point out the
importance of such a phenomenon.
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-

the humidity tended to be saturated during
part of the cooling and warming up phases.
It is worth noting that it is impossible to
have these two tendencies at the same
time by increasing leaks in the bottles
(Debergh et al., 1981; Vanderschaeghe &
Debergh, 1988).

Condensated water (10-4 cm)

Vapor pressure deficit (Pa)

The simulations made by alternating
temperatures (22/26°C) and by cooling (22.5°C)
the bottom of a tightly closed bottle are presented
in figure 5. Two important observations can be
made from this plot :
- the humidity was very low during the
photoperiod (VPD
450 Pa) ;

Time (h)

Figure 4 : Daily changes in (a) vapor pressure deficits inside closed (growth) vessels, (b) water thickness on vessel
walls simulated in free convection with 3 values of degree of «pureness
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Figure 5 : Daily changes in (a) vapor pressure deficit inside a closed (growth) vessel, (b) temperatures obtained
with a bottom cooling model

5. Conclusion
Overall, one should retain that beyond the
feasibility of the model, the simulations permitted
to evaluate the impact of leaks and exchanges
on environment, which have an influence on
internal air. In practice, we can recommend the
use of a bottle with adjustable openings to control
leaks and also, take into account the type of shelf
or the thermal conditions at the bottom of the

vessel. The model will allow construction of
containers with variable openings and even
growth chambers in which bioclimatic factors and
their influences on the development of plants will
be apprehended.
Also, the model developed in this study permits
to justify notably the far technology known as
«bottom cooling», which consists in the cooling
of the bottom of the vessels.
Finally, this model allows to integrate other
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parameters such as CO2 and ethylene into the
model and to study the rate of variations of these
compounds. But, prior to that, in a next experiment,
we are going to enclose plantlets as a water
vector, and show the contribution of their water
reserves.
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